ITESM Summer Program 2010 at OSU
Lo Importante es Conocer
By Miriam Lozano
Traveling and seeing other places is always fascinating because it changes routines and gives one
the opportunity to acquire knowledge through lived experiences. It is even more valuable if the
traveling is within an academic framework. Tecnológico de Monterrey (ITESM), through the Northern
Zone Rectory, which offers such an opportunity to its students, has now made the opportunity
available to its professors – to improve their English skills.
This opportunity began with Oklahoma State University (OSU) this summer of 2010. Forty professors
and thirty-two students attended business, engineering and English classes for a month.

The forty professors, coming from several campuses of ITESM, went back to being students to attend
English classes to improve their TOEFL score; and hence, to teach their classes in English.

This opportunity, directed by Claudia Gutierrez in the International Programs of the Northern Zone, for
the training of its professors, was incomparable and complete. The ITESM professors’ and students’
time at OSU was not limited to academic activities; there were also information and recreational visits
to acquaint them with this American state. Below are some of the visits:
The recreational visits included visits to a baseball stadium, a concert by the Stillwater Community
Band, and a tour of a winery to know first-hand about the production of wine.

Governmental representatives from the State of Oklahoma gave a presentation explaining, in detail,
the actions taken by the Oklahoma Legislature to create laws and programs for the community.

Representatives from the Stillwater Chamber of Commerce also gave a presentation. During this
presentation, the professors established contact with the Director of Economic Development. Later in
the month, he gave them a tour of the Oklahoma Research & Technology Park, where he expressed
interest in receiving businesses with Mexican products that might be appealing to Americans.
Here, it is also important to mention that OSU has an ITESM liaison office on its campus. This office
promotes the linkage between the two schools. The infrastructure offered by ITESM in Stillwater can
help businesses that want to promote their products in this American city. For this reason, it is
expected that businesses that are incubating at ITESM could receive support to introduce their
products to the State of Oklahoma.
Having a liaison office at OSU is definitely an advantage that ITESM offers to its professors, students
and any business that might be interested in Oklahoma.

A copy of the original article in Mexico…

